This is not to rail against science itself. Coral reefs, like many ecosystems, face an existential crisis, and science is vital to its resolution. But, if there is to be a resolution, it will not be in the way that many reef scientists currently believe. Rather, the solution will be through new science built on an old compact with society. This optimistic compact describes the 'how and why' of the application of science to the human condition-engineering in its best and broadest sense.
Indeed, we shall argue that the compact needs to drive the creation of a new commons for coral reefs-a closely managed commons that replaces today's tragedy (Hardin 1968 ) and actively reshapes coral reefs for the Anthropocene. We suggest that such a commons will restore our science to a healthier place in society. Today, coral reef science may seem to be part of a coral reef industry that sometimes has more to do with ideology than science, and that often places people in opposition to coral reefs. A more relevant coral reef science could foster an optimistic but realistic-an almost Victorian-awareness that coral reefs can be shaped successfully for our beneficial use.
Globalisation is transmuting all ecosystems …
The Anthropocene is shaped by the existence of man. In just a few tens of thousands years, this species has changed the world's fundamental biogeochemical cycles and climate (Gruber and Galloway 2008) . Man has also profoundly shifted the global distribution of biomass and biodiversity. We don't yet know the details of the Anthropocene, nor how it will play out over the long haul. Its future as a complex system is both undetermined and unpredictable (Bradbury 2006 ), but we can now see its shape emerging clearly.
The great ecologist, Hutchinson (1965) , saw the world as an evolutionary play in an ecological theatre. Man has trashed the theatre, a new one is rising, and a new play has begun. The curtain has come down on the pristine world and the play called the Garden of Eden. In its stead, there is a new play called globalisation. The star of the show is human population growth, with strong supporting roles for economic growth, global warming, overfishing, deforestation, dam building, agriculture, fertiliser use and many more (Steffen et al. 2007 ).
These actors interact in complex ways and at different scales. For example, increasing gross domestic product (GDP), through increasing energy use is reflected as increasing temperatures at the global scale, and through increasing agricultural production as increasing coastal runoff of polluted rivers at the local scale. Increasing human population is reflected as increased tourism pressure on coral reefs at the local scale, and as the collapse of reef fisheries at the regional scale.
The forces unleashed by globalisation are vast, are accelerating and have great inertia. They are-in the short to medium term-unstoppable and irreversible. They are smashing up and reshaping all ecosystems on Earth, including coral reefs, slowly suffocating regional and local mitigation efforts. The ups and downs of financial cyclesincluding, indeed, the current Global Financial Crisis-are mere blips on this centuries old trend (Pandolfi et al. 2003) .
Wilderness-by which we mean ecosystems unlinked through man-has all but ceased to exist. The last remnants-in the high seas-are being brought into the new global system now. The land, where people live, is becoming a new single, tightly interconnected, and greatly simplified agro-ecosystem (Steffen et al. 2007 ) whose contradictions in terms of energy and mass fluxes and balances will be resolved in the sea, where people don't live. The sea is on a trajectory to becoming a vastly simplified super-ecosystem whose closest historical analogue will be the pre-Cambrian seas dominated by life forms such as jelly animals and algae (Jackson et al. 2001; Pandolfi et al. 2005) . Coral reefs must find their future within this world if they are not fated to be just road-kill on the highway to the emerging Anthropocene, collateral damage as the new Earth system takes shape.
… especially coral reefs
The forces shaping the Anthropocene have two critical features. First, they are accelerating-global GDP is a good simple proxy which shows a compounding growth rate of ca 5% p.a. (Steffen et al. 2007; World Bank 2008) and so an exponential doubling time of about 15 years. Second, they have inertia-because of the time scales intrinsic to both natural and human systems, there is no real prospect of changing their trajectories in less than 20-50 years. For coral reefs in particular, two forces stand out-overfishing and CO 2 emissions. Were each to act alone, they could cause the collapse of the world's coral reefs by 2050. Together they have a good chance of doing it by 2025.
Consider CO 2 emissions-the main driver of global warming and ocean acidification. They are now above the most pessimistic IPCC projections ) as the world economy becomes more not less carbon intensive , and they are accelerating. We also know that CO 2 emissions have terrific inertia-there is at least 0.6°C already 'in the pipeline' (Hansen et al. 2005) ; emitting infrastructure has a [20-50 year half life (International Energy Agency 2008), and complex international agreements (such as would be needed to change this infrastructure) have rarely been made in \20-50 years. This means that there is a high probability of[2°C increase in global temperatures by 2050 and a reasonable probability of [2°C by 2025. As a result-regardless of any feasible international action over the next 20 years-coral reefs are almost certain to cross the temperature/pH threshold for survival by 2050 and are likely to cross it by 2025 (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007) . Now consider overfishing. We know that global fishing pressure is accelerating, probably ahead of global GDP Scales et al. 2006; Worm et al. 2006; Halpern et al. 2008; Jackson 2008) . We also know that global fish catch is declining (Pauly 2008) . The terrible math of exponential growth means that since the ICRS symposium in Panama in 1996, when Jeremy Jackson talked about the existential threat to coral reefs posed by overfishing (Jackson 1997) , fishing pressure on coral reefs has essentially doubled. As with CO 2 emissions, we also know that overfishing has stunning inertia-coral reefs have not yet equilibrated to the great removal of large fish in the 1960s and 1970s (Hughes 1994; Myers and Worm 2003; Worm et al. 2005; Sibert et al. 2006; Myers et al. 2007) ; and the global fishing industry is overcapitalised and subsidised by governments-a huge structural adjustment issue which has successfully resisted change for the last 40 years and is unlikely to change in the next 20 years (Pauly et al. 2002) . This means that on these locked-in trends, overfishing, by itself, will almost certainly cause the collapse of [95% of the world's coral reefs by mid-century, and is likely to do so by 2025.
But coral reef science has lost the plot … Coral reef science has lost its way on the coral reef crisis because it has lost its perspective on what the problem is. It imagines the problem to be something to do with the protection of reefs from outside influences-from 'the other'-and the solutions it offers mostly have to do with creating barriers-usually legal, sometimes physical-to stop those influences seeping into reef ecosystems. Any nineteenth-century conservationist would recognise the strategy (Leopold 1949 ) and most twentieth-century 'environmentalists' would reflexively endorse it.
But the contingency of the Anthropocene swamps all barriers and creates a new Earth system within which coral reef ecosystems must find their place. Coral reef science, inward-looking, cannot see this because it has cut itself off from developments elsewhere in science that encourage thinking about systems within systems. It has not learned the key lesson of the Anthropocene: that there is no 'other' that coral reefs are separate from.
The coral reef crisis in the Anthopocene is not caused by humans crossing some boundary and intruding into coral reefs, nor does any solution have much to do with managing that boundary. Coral reefs and humans are both components of the larger Earth system and it makes no sense to idealise coral reefs as some sort of human-free zone. Coral reefs are so intimately interconnected with humans that it is no longer possible, if it ever was, to consider them apart.
The complex systems revolution of the last 20 or 30 years (Levins 1970; Holland 1998; Wolfram 2002 ) has given science access to such thinking as well as to a toolbox and a penchant for multidisciplinary work. But it seems to have left coral reef science largely untouched, even as it has made profound changes to the way in which much science on the high frontier is now done. It is now deeply embedded, for example in molecular biology where, under the rubric 'systems biology', it has become the 'big idea'.
… while systems biology got it right
Systems biology is the rapidly growing movement that has arisen in reaction to a half-century of reductionist research that began with the molecular biology revolution in the 1950s. Whilst not denying the great gains that have been, and are still being made through this reductionist approach, systems biology aims to reverse the paradigm in which more-and-more-detailed properties of smaller-and-smaller components of biological systems are isolated and dissected. Systems biology brings together scientists from many disciplines-not only traditional lab-based biologists, but also physicists, engineers, mathematicians and computer scientists-to pursue a reverse, integrationist agenda with the aim of understanding how whole system properties 'emerge' from component processes. It is these emergent properties that promise significant payoffs to humans, especially in the field of medical applications.
The systems biology movement for the most part has centred at the biology of the cell but is vigorously extending its reach upwards to the level of organs. But so far, ecology has been largely unaffected by this scientific revolution, remaining stuck with its classical 1960s 'systems analysis' paradigm. Ecosystems are conceived as assemblages that just 'do what they do', and ecologistsand reef scientists in particular-try to understand this 'doing' through a detailed description of system components and their (mostly) local-scale interactions: recruitment, growth, competition, predation, trophic cascades, energy fluxes and the like.
But a systems biology approach turns this view of coral reef ecosystems on its head, and, as we argue below, offers the opportunity to paint a new future for coral reefs on the larger canvas of the Anthropocene. Such an approach points to a view of coral reefs as taking a dynamic part in the creation of the emerging Earth system of the Anthropocene by interacting with all other parts of that system including the human socio-economic system.
Much lip service (and some limited action) is paid to integrating socio-economic components into coral reef conservation science: for example, by consulting local stakeholders to obtain compliance with MPAs. However, within this now widely accepted paradigm, the tendency is for the domains covered by the ecologists (the reef ecosystem) and by the sociologists and development economists (the characteristics of the coastal population) to be acknowledged as 'boundary conditions' for each other's activity. The ecologist asks: what is the nature of the interaction of coastal populations with the reef system, and how can we minimise its impact with the aim of preserving biodiversity and ecosystem function (conceived in ecological terms). The social scientist asks: what are the implications for social behaviour of the dependency of human populations on natural systems, and how can this be used to promote human development (conceived in terms of wealth and/or asset generation).
Neither side seriously asks what are the emergent properties of the integrated system, and how do these characterise whole-system behaviour. Nor do they ask how such an integrated system might function and how we might promote its 'health'. Such ideas are outside the worldview of today's coral reef science as are strategies that help fit coral reef ecosystems into the emerging Earth system of the Anthropocene.
And purpose comes for free
To understand what it means for an integrated system to be 'healthy', it helps to think in physiological terms. Physiological systems are largely regulated by homeostatic control structures. Hearts and lungs have a more or less clear function, they are 'for' some purpose. Generally speaking, Coral Reefs (2009) 28:831-837 833 control structures try to maintain the system function within a neighbourhood of its purpose. So system health can be characterised by how well the control structures match system function with purpose. This idea of system health thus begs the question of what ecosystems might be 'for', because health, at a minimum, must have to do with being in a neighbourhood of some desirable system state. Ecosystems as conceived by most ecologists, because they just 'do what they do', cannot be understood in these terms. Instead they merely exist (Bradbury and Antonelli 1985) . But because ecosystems integrated with human systems can have homeostatic control structures (even if they are only weakly effective), they can be purposeful, and so they can have health.
But the 'healthy' neighbourhood of this high-level purpose may well be large, so that there may not be only one relevant notion of 'health'. Rather, there may be a whole spectrum of states that are regarded as healthy in some dimension of evaluation-states in which the system functions effectively within a relevant setting. Crucially, for integrated human/coral reef systems, such states need not automatically give primacy to the traditional measures valued by conservationists, such as maintaining biodiversity and preservation of 'pristine' natural systems. Neither do they necessarily give primacy to traditional indicators of human welfare such as economic growth and per-capita GDP (Sen 1999) .
Thus, in the absence of naturally evolved ecosystem functions (that is, purposes), we may find functions in the integrated human-ecosystem whole. We may then use these identified functions as high-level organising principles for understanding how to intervene, that is, for developing homeostatic controls. Thus, they may provide a scientific basis for policy development and hence a new and enduring relevance for coral reef science.
Such 'functions' must be defined in terms that include the parameters of human activity, and the resulting management responses should aim to buffer associated homeostatic properties that maintain these functions. In this endeavour we should think more like agricultural scientists, using a wider range of tools than is common in natural system management, such as manipulative techniques like optimisation by selective breeding or by introducing alien species (Briggs 2008; Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008 ).
Purpose grounds a new science for coral reefs
In developing views of what it means for integrated humanreef systems to be healthy, we must escape from the prevailing idea that reef management is largely concerned with preserving 'wilderness'. We have already made an analogy between human-ecosystems and physiological systems, with their associated homeostatic characteristics. Closer to home, we can make an analogy between ecosystems and agricultural systems-systems that are 'natural' in the sense of being based on (mostly) organic constituents and processes, but which are at the same time highly integrated with, and managed by, humans. Maintaining wilderness is not the only option in agricultural systems, but part of a much wider spectrum of 'exploitation'. Agricultural systems, like physiological systems, have functions, whose 'health' is defined by how well they fulfil their roles within the integrated human-natural interactive landscape.
Agricultural systems are exploitative in the obvious sense that humans design, build and make use of them for their own purposes. However, they are vital to human welfare, and their healthy functioning is a matter of great concern to humanity. We need to get away from the idea that conservation is good and exploitation is bad. In reality there is a whole spectrum of levels of exploitation of natural systems that humans have developed. Preservation (or restoration) of 'wilderness' is not the only-or the most important-stance we can take vis-à-vis the natural world.
Humans have been exploiting and changing landscapes on a significant scale ever since the Neolithic, but especially since the agricultural revolution, which began at the end of the last ice age about 10,000 years ago, and subsequently accelerated with the industrial revolution beginning in the early eightieth century. In the course of this history, humans have developed a whole spectrum of levels of exploitation, control and management of natural systems, including:
• Set aside wilderness (e.g., national parks)-with very low exploitation • Semi-conserved and un-restructured landscapes (e.g., mudflats)-with low levels of exploitation, such as shellfish collection • Semi-conserved and restructured (e.g., much moorland habitat whose natural state would be scrubland or low canopy forest)-with low to medium levels of exploitation such as sheep grazing, some low-intensity farming or recreational hunting • Restructured and actively managed (e.g., much temperate farmland)-with medium to high levels of exploitation • Highly restructured and highly actively managed (e.g., high intensity farming, as in the American prairies)-with very high levels of exploitation in what are basically outdoor factories.
The problems we face in the management of these systems are largely those of success, the most conspicuous symptom of which is the massive and accelerating growth in the human population over the last few centuries.
Human needs cannot be neglected, in spite of the obvious and well-rehearsed problems we face in our relations with the natural world. Certainly, mistakes have been made along the way-causing great ecological damage-mostly through ignorance. Large dams, overgrazing, salination, desertification, deforestation, overfishing, eutrophication create a depressing refrain echoed again and again around the world (Diamond 2005) .
However, we have no option but to press on, learn from our mistakes as best we can, and continue managing the landscape-which, in the Anthropocene, is all the worldand facing all the tradeoffs that this entails. These tradeoffs are inherent in any 'political economy' and certainly in the integrated human-ecosystems with which we are concerned. The interests of all stakeholders must be acknowledged. But what must also be acknowledged is that we humans are the only players who can hope to organise and manage these systems with any strategic vision.
A new science for the new commons
There is clearly a richer palette of ways humans interact with ecosystems on the land than in the sea. As terrestrial animals, humans put more of their energy and ingenuity into terrestrial systems. But we should not imagine that we cannot do the same in the sea. In particular, with coral reef systems, which interact with humans very directly due to their proximity to coastal populations. How are we to achieve this? We think it will require a new kind of integrated science-not just a new kind of coral reef science.
The urgent need is for focus and action on scales that are commensurate with the problems we face. The current vision is one of conservation by protection-managing the activities of coastal populations with the aim of minimising their impact on reefs. Rather than conservation, this is just a form of genteel managed decline. To escape from this decline, coral reef science needs a transformative moment.
We have to learn the skills to enable us to interact constructively with coral reefs for the benefit of the whole Earth system. This will require a new science of managed marine landscapes. There will always be a need for basic science, but this is no longer enough. Creating a systems biology paradigm in ecosystem science will require multidisciplinary input, with scientific interactions not just at the margins of each discipline, but focused collaboratively on the realisation of a vision of healthy functioning of humanreef systems. This will require new kinds of scientists (with new kinds of career structures) who are trained to work in multi-disciplinary teams. The need for such training is now widely recognised in the laboratory-based life sciences, and initiatives to provide it are in train (Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council 2005; National Science Foundation 2009) . Such initiatives are urgently needed in the human-ecosystems interaction domain, but are as yet barely visible.
A bigger, more proactive vision of controlled development must be created, which promotes the active reinforcement of homeostatic structures-that is, processes that maintain a strategic conception of 'healthy' human-ecosystem functioning. We need to create the reefscapes we want. And so, we need to discover what to do, at what scale, in what modality-ecosystem engineering, farming, legislation, social organisation, economic initiatives, etc.-and how to do it. Since the system is integrated, action must also be integrated over all these modalities.
What are the relevant components of the system? We already know quite a lot about the main players, even if we don't know everything we would like to about how they interact in detail. There are components of benthic habitats, fish and invertebrate stocks at various trophic levels, associated coastal habitats such as mangrove forests and sea-grass beds, as well as socio-economic components such as fishing pressure, tourism pressure, coastal agricultural activity and urban development, all increasing with increasing population pressure. To actively manage, intervene and restructure these complex systems-using these components as functional building blocks, rather than obsessing about particular species-will require the development of new engineering, husbandry and political skills.
To actively reinforce homeostatic properties, we should aim to keep relevant measures within agreed bounds, e.g., stock levels for economically important fish species. So, economically important fish stocks that are depleted by fishing should be replenished from nurseries. The fishery can be managed by understanding the life history of the fish, and designing suitable nurseries exactly for this purpose. This would then be a species of 'farming' the commons. But, there may be tradeoffs involved in doing this, such as loss of some aspects of benthic structure and biodiversity.
Similarly, if we want coral reefs to help buffer coastal erosion, there is really no reason why the natural system should not be artificially reinforced to do this. But, this could have knock-on effects that in other circumstances would be considered undesirable-perhaps by blocking off turtle breeding sites.
Choices must be made, and tradeoffs faced. We should therefore not be shy about declaring what relevant ecosystems are 'for'-that is, what functions they should serve in the context of human-ecosystem interaction. This will inevitably be a deeply political question, so that coral reef management necessarily is a political process taking place in a definite socio-economic context. Once such functions are agreed, instances of ecosystems should be managed with a view to optimising these, even if this leads to consequences Coral Reefs (2009) 28:831-837 835 such as loss of biodiversity (as in most agricultural systems), though we may well decide that maintaining a reservoir of biodiversity is the relevant function in some instances (e.g., as in terrestrial national parks and MPAs), perhaps with a view to promoting education and the more benign varieties of tourism.
Living in the real world
This is our rugged new world. There is hard, new work to be done. Both the land and the sea will be inherently unstable and so need to be tightly managed. We will need to manage coral reef ecosystems through the transition to the Anthropocene that is now upon us and into a restructured future shape, preserving what we can of their ecosystem function, possibly at the expense of their current biodiversity and structure (Bradbury 2000; Hennessey and Sutinen 2005) . But current policy settings and resource management strategies are focussed on preserving reefs in something like their present Holocene state. Coral reef science, instead of leading policy and management to recognise the reality of the Anthropocene, follows them to some Edenic fantasy. Emergency measures will be needed-perhaps for a century or more-whilst we attempt to stabilise the Earth's major regulatory systems, and coral reefs need to be a focus for some of these measures. We may need to restore sufficient function to some coral reefs to allow their richer interaction with human systems, say for fisheries, aquaculture or coastal protection. But that restoration will need to be at a scale and of a quality that will challenge both our science and our beliefs. We foresee the need for bio-and geo-engineering at the scale of whole reefs, the translocation of functional groups of fish or corals between oceans and hemispheres, and the deliberate transformation of damaged reefs into pseudo-reefs that capture only some reef functions, but are nonetheless useful parts of the integrated human-reef system.
The situation is so serious that risks will need to be taken on the basis of uncertain knowledge. Doubtless, mistakes will be made. But coral reef science can no longer hide down in the weeds. As Jackson (1997) said: coral reef ecologists have been so devoted to dissecting small scale processes that they have not seen the reefs for the corals.
Indeed coral reef scientists need to get out more. Instead of issuing earnest declarations to 'save' coral reefs at every international meeting, they need to accept that there is no such thing as a natural ecosystem anymore. They need to realise that whatever ecosystems 'do' is now deeply intertwined with human activity. We should therefore manage human-ecosystems interactions with this in mind-that is, with human purposes in mind, just as we do agricultural systems, in their many varieties.
We need to learn the skills to scale up our thinking to whole systems, and then to intervene to regulate these systems. This is the traditional domain of engineers, who are informed by science, but not constrained by it. A new science built on an old compact with society-the practice of engineering as 'social science'-is needed. To effect the appropriate changes will require political vision and political will-and money.
Our takeaway message is that hard choices cannot be avoided, and a larger conception of 'management' should be developed and undertaken with this firmly in mind. There is no 'natural' commons any more. Tradeoffs have to be faced, a process that will be continually evolving with human needs. We must forget the naive 'green' idea that ecosystems are 'out there' and would just get on with 'doing what they do' in a 'harmonious' way, if only we humans would leave them alone.
There is no way back to the Garden of Eden.
